
Harmonize Basics

Harmonize is an interactive space where you can post your work and discuss topics with 
teachers and other students in your online classroom.

Harmonize Topics

1. A topic is a question or discussion. The topic description can include rich text, 
pictures, videos, and more. Discussion topics can have an open date, a close date, 
and a due date. Teachers (or instructional designers) are usually the ones who 
create topics.

2. When you first view a topic, the topic description will be displayed.  After reading the 
topic description you can hide it and the system will remember it was hidden for the 
next time you visit the topic. 

3. Any member of the class (teacher or student) can respond to the topic question by 
creating a post. Think of each post as one possible answer to the topic question, or 
a new thread in the topic. To add a post, click Create New Post.



Create New Post or Comment

1. Your Canvas profile picture is used for your posts and comments in Harmonize. 
Your can edit the picture from your profile in Canvas. 

2. Users can create rich content in topics, posts and comments by adding rows of 
text, dragging / dropping or uploading media, embedding media from the web, or 
recording audio or video. 

Tip: Keep your videos short and concise. The longer the video, the longer it will take 
to upload.  If you are using mobile data, keep in mind that videos can eat up a large 
chunk of your monthly data allowance.

3. You can indicate which image you want to represent your post by selecting a cover 
image. If there are no images in your post, your profile picture will be used as the 
cover image. 

4. Click Preview before posting your work to see how the published view of your post 
or comment will look. 



Tip: The system auto-saves your work so you don’t need to worry if you get 
interrupted while creating a post.

All Topic Posts

1. The Activity report shows your participation in the topic and may show comments 
from the teacher. Teachers can view all users activity and add comments. The 
comments are only viewable to that individual student and the teachers.

2. Easy ordering tools allow users to sort posts by My Posts, Comments, Date (default), 
New/Unread, Flagged, Teacher, or Name. 

3. Posts can be viewed in grid or list view. Click the icon to toggle the view. Grid View 
displays the posts in tiles or cards.  Clicking on a post opens the content of the post 
including comments.  List view allows users to see all posts on one page in a running 
list. 

4. Posts are labeled yellow for new posts, red for late posts, and gray for edited posts.

5. Counts show the number of attachments, teacher remarks, or student comments 
on a post. The yellow counts to the right of the number indicate new items.



Post Details

1. Teachers can annotate students’ attachments to call out and comment on specific 
areas on content added to a post.  Annotations are indicated by the Note count on 
the post.

2. Users can flag posts for follow up, download all attachments, or get the url of the 
post to link to in another post. 

Tip: If you don’t have time to read a post, flag it for follow up to view it later.

3. To comment on a post, click Add Comment. Any member of the class can add 
a comment. All the comments relating to the post are listed under the post in 
chronological order. 

4. Users can easily navigate through the posts by selecting previous or next at the top 
or bottom of the post. 



Harmonize Settings - Notifications

To update Harmonize Discussion Notifications go to Account > Settings > Harmonize 
Settings.

These notifications are specific to Harmonize, but the frequency can be configured the 
same way as Canvas notifications. Notification types include:

 › New Teacher Posts

 › Updates to Topic Description 

 › Teacher Comments on Your Post

 › Student Comments on Your Post 


